
Elitists Family of Clans Contract

This cont�act will be reviewed by the cur�ent leaders of the clan that desires to join the Elitists Family. 
Upon ag�eeing to the items listed below, the clan will be accepted into the family and begin the mig�ation
process.

To the clans applying - Please read these items caref�lly and discuss them with both your leaders and members.

Feel free to contact the following on Line Messenger (name (Line ID)) for any inquiries: 
Evo (Evofinis)
Neon (0neon0)
7 (tommystevens)

Each New Family Clan (NFC) will select 2-3 people that will be the leaders of the NFC and join 
the Administrative Board (AB) for the Family.

The AB will have its very own group on Line Messenger (LM). This group will be used to discuss
things that affect the Family.

N.B. Promotions/demotions involving the Elder status need no discussion. However, Co-Leader 
promotions/demotions will require a discussion and a vote for the final decision.

Each NFC will be required to only have ONE account per player. Alt/mini accounts are to be 
removed upon joining the Family.

Members of the Family WILL NOT be required to host tournaments, this is absolutely optional.
However, members of the Family WILL have access to ALL posted tournaments.

A player that has not donated for a week, without warning, will be flagged for inactivity.
Players that are flagged will be sent a message and a clan mail asking for a response. If no 
response is given then the player wil be flagged to be kicked. The kicking of flagged players
can be on a “need space basis” (if the clan is full and a spot is needed for an active player).

Clan tournaments are PRIVATE and for the clan ONLY unless otherwise specified. Alt/mini 
accounts can join to collect free cards if there is a spot. However, they are not allowed to 
battle. 

Benefits of joining the Family:
- Weekly private tour�aments. Public tour�aments posted multiple times per week
- Added to Clans section of website. Promoted on for�ms daily
- Great at�osphere to lear�, g�ow and also teach. Deck & st�ateg� theor�crasting is encouraged
- Abilitiy to meet and interact with players from all around the globe daily
- Endless supply of memes and free waif�s


